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 The UTM together with the Marine Science Institute belongs
to the Natural Resources Area of the CSIC, and both are
integrated in the Mediterranean Centre for Marine and
Environmental Research.
Th UTM i N ti l T h i l S i f M i d lz e  s a ona  ec n ca  erv ce or ar ne an  po ar 
Science (from 1992). Large Scale Facilities (ICTS) 
technical/technological support, maintenance & logistics.
z Marine Science & Technological Development. To generate
knowledge and formation of the marine environment and
advance in a sustainable development of the seas, coastal
areas, and marine resources of Spain
 The SARTI group is built up of a multi-field staff
including researchers of different departments of the
Technical University of Catalonia (UPC).
 SARTI’s main field of action is in the instrumentation
and environmental sensor development for industrial
and scientific applications including digital signal
processing, acquisition system electronic design and
complex measurement system automation
 The aim of the ESONET Network of Excellence is to create 
an organisation capable of implementing, operating and 
maintaining a network of multidisciplinary ocean      
observatories in deep waters around Europe from the Arctic 
Ocean to the Black Sea. 
 The NoE will structure the resources of the participating 
institutes to create the necessary critical mass remove      ,  
barriers and through a joint programme of activities arrive at 
durable solutions for this future organisation.
EMSO, is a Research Infrastructure
within the ESFRI Roadmap, the
E t k f fluropean ne wor o sea oor
observatories constitute a distributed
infrastructure for long-term (mainly)
real-time monitoring of environmental
processes related to ecosystems,
global changes and geo-hazards.
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the European competitiveness
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The EMSO nodes are located in the
ESONET key sites
In the EC-FP7 EMSO Preparatory Phase (12 countries) started in April 2008 for 4
ith th i t d i d t th l l tit i h f th i f t tyears, w e a m o es gn an crea e e ega en y n c arge o e n ras ruc ure
Why Seafloor Observatories ?
• To study the Earth as  an integrated system: 
geo- bio- hydro-sphere
• To monitor long time series for the study of multiple, 
interrelated processes to highlight temporal scale and 
i bilit f th hvar a y o  e p enomena
“Illuminating the Hidden Planet. The future of Seafloor Observatory Science”, 
NRC - National Research Council, National Academy Press, 
Washington D.C., 2000
f O i C i
Scientific topics
• Role o  the cean n l mate
• Turbulent mixing and Biophysical interactions
• Ecosystem dynamics and Biodiversity   
• Fluids and Life in the Ocean Crust 
• Dynamics of lithosphere and Imaging Earth’s interior
http://www.oceanleadership.org/ocean_observing
S l t d ESONET/EMSO ite ec e  s es 
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infrastructures
 OBSEA is a project whose objective is to install a cabled 
seafloor obser ator 4 kilometers a a from the Vilano a I la v y   w y   v    
Geltru coast in a fishing protected area, 20m depth.
 The objective of this project is to have a test-bed for the 
development of oceanographic instrumentation and at the 
same time to have an observatory that provides valuable 
i f ti t th i tifi itn orma on o e sc en c commun y
 OBSEA will be extended in the future in order to form a 
seafloor observatory network that covers several interesting 
sites. Every node will provide connectivity to several 
instruments (at least 8) as well as a link to other nodes.
OBSEA Location
Vilanova i la Geltrú (SPAIN)
Fishing protected area
(biotopes 3x3 m)
z 4 Km to shore
z 20 m depth
OBSEA Deployment 
19 May 2009; 06:00 to 22:00 Very good sea conditions     .    
z Phase 1: Cable Deployment (from ship station 1 to shore)
z Shore connection and cable tests (optical fibre)
z Phase 2: Cable Deployment (from ship station 1 to  final site)
Phase 3: Observatory deploymentz
z Tests (power and data)
Funding: Ministry of Science & innovation, National Plan R+D+i ; CAC-2007-09
Technological Parks, DG Research; PCT-310100-2007-1. PCT-310100-2006-3. PCT-
310100-2005-2
BO Sarmiento de Gamboa
z Built as multipurpose research vessel in 2007
z Oceanic
O ll l th  70 tz vera eng : me ers
z Crew 16 / Scientists 26
z 24 hours per day
z A-frames /winches /cranes
z 8000 m depth deployed equipment
z USBL u.p.s
z D.P Class 1

Scuba dive activity: Remove and recover buoys. Cable verification
Onshore activity: Deployment  of the firsts 200 m of cable at shore into a 
concrete protection pipe.
Cable connection at land anchorage point (Fibre termination connector 
takes 8 hours) 
z Deployment of 3000 m of cable
Ship ith er lo maintained speedz  w  v y w   
(0.6 to 1.1 knots)
z Cable connection to junction box    
z Deployment and final placement 
assisted by divers  
Interdisciplinary research priorities
 Physical oceanography
 water mass characterization, water column processes, thermodynamics, ice        
cover, climatology, and impacts on climate change
 Biogeochemistry
l b l b l d l t l li ithi th th h b th g o a  car on cyc e an  e emen a  cyc ng w n e ocean roug  o  
physical and biological processes, and ocean acidification
 Marine ecology
 distribution and abundance of sea life, ocean productivity, biodiversity, 
ecosystem function, living resources, and climate feedbacks
 Geosciences
 transfer from Earth’s interior to the crust, hydrosphere and biosphere, fluid flow 
and gas seepage through sediments and gas hydrate, non-living resources, 
sediment transfer to deep-sea and climate change
 • Geo-hazards
 earthquake and tsunami hazard, volcanic hazard, slope instability and failure
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Protection framework
• Designed for deployment at low depth (diver assisted)
• Structure of 5 m2 in stainless steel       
• Frame protecting  the sensors
• Several instruments can be installed in the frame
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1. Copper tube at -1500Vdc (neg)
2 Aluminum screen at 0Vdc (pos).      
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– Growth of marine technology industry    
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